
* Trump will accept vote-count if no fraud – not unlike Al Gore contested Fla vote-count
* 2  nd   Amendment  : Hillary wants to overturn Heller!
* Trump talks women – Hillary harassed rape victims
* Trump was against IRAQ war in 2004 according to Esquire article. But he was uncertain in 2002 
when on Howard Stern show.
* Hillary has been caught in so many lies –
* and has been a do-nothing senator 
* and thinks that killing a baby (partial birth abortion) days before his/her birth is OK – that we can't 
trust her.
* Open/Closed borders – Open borders Hillary (speech she gave to bank via WikiLeaks)
* failure of GOP and Democrats to reign in out-of-control spending, skyrocketing tuition, and 
oppressive college debt

Dick7 minutes ago
What Trump did or did not do - WHAT Trump said or did not say - was done as a private citizen - and I 
don't condone it - HOWEVER - what Bill Clinton DID was when he was president of the United States 
- When he Lied about it he was President of the United States - When Hillary defended him SHE was 
our "FIRST LADY" - and don't for one minute think that the "Ladies" either men were with weren't out 
to improve their "positions" in life -
Reply00
rick
rick6 minutes ago
So now not only am I supposed to believe she hid the secret for 30 years I need to believe her friends 
did too ? I also am not supposed to believe wiki leaks confirming crimes Clinton committed even 
though people have been accusing her of said crimes for years . Oh liberal media keep trying to make 
us believe what your crooked ,lying leader keeps paying you to say !
Reply

DNC/Hillary got hacked, but not RNC/Trump. I trust Trump to get secure technology, & not be 
careless.

A Message To Women Voters About Trump
Dennis Michael Lynch held nothing back in his daily report Friday as he outlined how women’s safety 
will be in danger if Hillary Clinton wins the election. Quoting his recent comments, he said:
“If Hillary Clinton is elected president, women in this country have a greater chance of being molested, 
raped or killed by the criminals that are coming across the U.S. border every day by the thousands.” 
He pointed out that Clinton has already stated she wants open borders, and the crimes being committed 
against women and children by illegal immigrants will only increase."
“Donald Trump may not be your favorite person in the world, but he’s going to protect women in 
America in a way that Clinton never will."
THIS MAY BE THE MOST IMPORTANT VIDEO OF THE ENTIRE ELECTION SEASON – 
PLEASE WATCH AND SHARE!
http://dennismichaellynch.com/message-women-voters-trump/
Fact-checking this claim: http://www.politifact.com/florida/statements/2016/jul/18/rudy-giuliani/rudy-
giuliani-wrongly-says-hillary-clinton-open-bo/ rates Rudy Guiliani's claim that Hillary is for "open 
borders" as false, but even the liberla Chicago Tribune quotes her say saying that:
[["My dream is a hemispheric common market, with open trade and open borders, sometime in the 
future with energy that's as green and sustainable as we can get it, powering growth and opportunity for 
every person in the hemisphere," Clinton reportedly said to investors in a paid speech she gave to 



Brazilian Banco Itau in 2013.]] http://www.chicagotribune.com/news/columnists/kass/ct-hillary-
clinton-open-borders-kass-1012-20161011-column.html
However, even the VERY liberal PolitiFact admit that: “The leaked excerpt does contain the words 
"open borders,"” while somehow falsely still clinging to the bizarre conclusion that this alone doesn't 
make Trump's claim correct: http://www.politifact.com/truth-o-meter/statements/2016/oct/12/donald-
trump/trump-ive-been-proven-right-about-clinton-wanting-/
Moreover, even the liberal Washington Times confirms this:
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2016/oct/8/hillary-clinton-dreams-open-borders-leaked-
speech-/
The NY Post is a daily newspaper that has operated continuously since its founding by Alexander 
Hamilton in 1801, and it claims to be the oldest daily in the United States and it is the 13th oldest 
newspaper in the country. -- Lastly, even New York's liberal NY Post, confirms this to be true. Observe:
http://nypost.com/2016/10/18/hillarys-open-borders-dream-is-a-nightmare-for-workers/

If you are Gay, Why are you voting for Killary when she wants to bring in thousands of refugees that 
believe all Gays should be executed?

If you are Black, Why are you voting for Killary when she admires Margaret Sanger and defends 
Planned Parenthood who want to abort as many black babies as possible? Exterminate the black race 
because they are like "weeds". (Margaret Sanger quote) Most of those clinics are in Black 
neighborhoods.

If you are a Christian, Why are you voting for Killary when she wrote her Senior thesis on Saul Alinsky 
who dedicated his book 'Rules for Radicals' to Lucifer (the Devil)? She says he was, and still is her 
mentor.

If you are a Veteran, in the Military, or closely related to a Military member, Why are you voting for 
Killary when she left those men to die in Benghazi and had the nerve to lie about it over and over 
again? They called for help but the help was told to stand down.

If you have a factory job, Why are you voting for Killary when she supported TPP? Factory workers 
are being laid off because jobs are going over seas. Don't forget the deals she's made with China! She 
also welcomes open borders and illegals to get benefits to be paid with Your tax money.

If you are poor, Why are you voting for Killary, when she is supporting Wall street and all the big 
banks? Big banks keep poor people poor by destroying the poor man's credit by allowing medical bills 
and collections to affect your credit scores so you can pay higher interest rates than the rich; Taking 
much of the little money you earn.

If you are a Woman, how can you vote for Killary when she has buried all of Bills rape victims under 
the rug, including that little girl that was raped? Lawyer Killary defended the rapist, and then she 
laughed about it later, knowing that he was guilty.

If you carry a gun, or believe in the Constitution; How can you vote for Killary when she wants to 
eliminate the NRA, Take your guns, and abolish the second Amendment?

If you breathe, Why would you vote for Killary when she and Bill's Crime family have left a trail of 
dead people that did not agree with her, or they knew too much? Who is left? God Bless America!


